Driving instructions to Borealis petrochemical plants
The easiest way to get to Borealis Porvoo is by car or taxi. Borealis Porvoo is located in Kilpilahti
industrial area. The street address to Borealis petrochemical plants is Petrontie 52, 06850 Kulloo.
Please note that the navigators not always find the address.
-

-

From Helsinki or Helsinki-Vantaa Airport, it takes about 40 minutes to Borealis Porvoo.
Kilpilahti/ Sköldvik lies some 40 km east of Helsinki and some 15 km southwest of Porvoo
downtown.
When leaving Helsinki-Vantaa Airport, follow the signs “Kehä III itään” and “Porvoo, Kouvola,
Kotka”. Kehä III is road number E18 and also 50. Merge onto E18 Porvoonväylä.
Drive the motorway E18 about 18 km.
Take the E18 exit 58A to road number 11746 toward “Kilpilahti, Sköldvik” or use the later old exit –
in that case follow the instructions “When arriving from Porvoo”.
Drive road 11746 about 4 km until the roundabout. Follow the signs to Neste Oil
Keskuskonttori as Borealis signs lead to the plastic plants, not petrochemical plants.
In the roundabout, turn to right to road number 148. Pass the unloading terminal and turn to left
towards Neste Oil main gate. After driving through the main gate, turn to the second road to the
right (just before the white power plant building) according to signs Petrokemia, Sandviken etc.
After 200-300 m you see petrochemical gate with Borealis flags on the left.

-

When arriving from Porvoo, take the E18 exit 58B to road number 148 toward “Kilpilahti,
Sköldvik”.
Drive 2.2 km to the roundabout. In the roundabout, drive straight on road 148 Follow the signs to
Neste Oil Keskuskonttori as Borealis signs lead to the plastic plants, not petrochemical plants.
Drive pass the unloading terminal and turn to left towards Neste Oil main gate. After driving
through the main gate, turn to the second road to the right (just before the white power plant
building) according to signs Petrokemia, Sandviken etc. After 200-300 m you see petrochemical
gate with Borealis flags on the left.

